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play-Chehal- next Saturday on the land' baseball club wben it won the fered a defeat, and a hard game is been on the sick list all week. He of the season. "Lody" played guard Rearden and Schroeder: halfback.
JOHN'S DROP KICK local field. Chehalis drubbed Oak-vil- le E BUTLER WILL pennant in 1892 and has later owned expected, as another defeat means probably will be able to take the trip with the crack Mare Island marine Kasberger, Hodler, Thompson and

last week. 140 to 0. but the Oe.k-vil- le Northwestern league clubs. He sold elimination from the race for coast south. however. Captain "Butts" team of 191S. either Van Hooseii or Gurley; full-
back.team was new, never having had Shortstop Chuck Ward to the. honors. California lost to Washing-

ton
Rearden will start the game against Following are the men who are Powell. General Manager James

a football team before. The schedule a few years back. At that state college, last Saturday, and California, which will be his first on the trip: Ends. Rose. Hubbard. Richardson will accompany the squad.
of the local team for the remainder time Barnes was in charge of the the Aggies lost to Stanford university. game this season, he being on the Reynolds. Kirk; tackles. Walker and Officials will be: George Varnell.BEATS HILL TEAM of the season is Whatcom, at Aber-
deen,

TRAIN HARRY PAUL Aberdeen Black Cats. The Oregon agricultural college bench with a bruised knee. Lodell has McCart: guards. Daigh. Johnston. Lo-

dell
referee: 13. M. Rosenthal, umpire: Bart

November 8; Kverett high, at men are all in good condition, with been changed from halfback to right and either Swan or Christensen; Macomber. field Judge; C. R. Churchv
Everett. November 15; Hoquiam high, CARDLXALi SHOWING FORM he exception of McCart. who has guard, where he will be kept the rest center. Stewart and Hnyrten: quarter. head linesman.
at Aberdeen, November 27.

Hardy Prep Boys Unable to
Gain on Ground.

RAIN SLOWS STRUGGLE

ft lull's Boot From 2 Line
Gives Double J Squad Only

Marker of Wet Day.

Intertcholatic Football League Standings.
W. I- Pet. W. L.. Pct- -

Joffcrson 4 u lOOO Hill 2 3. .41X1
"Washington 4 1 .xno'Columbia .13 .2.".o
Jnmes Joiin 4 1 .Soil1 Benson .... O 4 .lt0
Lincoln ... 3 1 .""ill! Commerce . 0 5 .000
Franklin . . a '2 .5001

A drop-kic- k by Hiatt. James John
left end, from tfte rd line in the
second period gave the double "J"
srjuad a victory over the sturdy
Hill Military academy team yester-
day afternoon on Multnomah field.
The first half of the same was played
in a steady downpour, which soon
soaked the ball and players and made
the sridiron soft and treacherous.

Hill came within striking distance
of the Saints' goal twice during the
contest, once in the first period and
again in the last period but couldn't
put the ball across for the marker.

James John had the ball deep in
the Cadets territory several times and
three times during the game the Hill
gridders were forced to put up a
stubborn defence on their own goal
line to keep the ball from being
shoved across by the James John
backs.

Dick Girt, the double J halfback,
came near adding six more points to
his team's score when, with only a
few seconds left to play in the last
period, he circled right end for a rd

run, but stepped out side one
foot from the goal line. The whiBtle
blew for the end of the game before
the teams could line up for another
play.

Cadets Gala on Kirks.
In the first period Hill came within

20 yards of the Saints goal when an
exchange of punts between Churchill
of Hill and Girt of James John gave
the Cadets the best of it. The Hill
team couldn't advance beyond the

line, however, and lost the ball
on downs. James John immediately
punted out of danger.

James John took the pigskin to
Hill's ten-ya- rd line in the second
period with a run by Vio
Krown and a rd pass, Ohm to
Toole, which placed the ball within
17 yards of Hill's goal line. A series
of line smashes by the double J backs
placed the ball on the ten-ya- rd line,
where the Cadets held.

Churchill punted on his own goal
line and Girt returned the kick to
the rd line. Jessup added five
yards more through the line and on
the next play Left End Hiatt stepped
back and booted the ball over the
bar, making the only score of th
same.

John Threatens Again.
In the third session James John

again threatened to score alter two
aerial shoots, Hiatt to Toole and Ohm
to Girt, had connected and placed the
ball in Hill's territory. Hill held and
James John was forced to punt. The
kick was blocked and the Saints re-
covered the ball. A couple of
yard offside penalties on Hill and a
short gain through the line by Full
back Jessup put the pigskin on Hill's
three-yar- d line, where the Cadet line
held and the Double J team lost th
ball on downs.

Churchill punted from back of his
own goal line. Jamea John brought
the ball to within 12 yards of the Hill

.line when a pass Ohm to Brown, was
made good for 15 yards. They lost the
ball on the next play by an incom
plete pass over the goal line.

The Cadets started an aerial attack
In the last period, which made the
contest seem more like a basketballgame than a gridiron affair. Two of
the passes connected, one. Day to
Goodrich for ten yards, and another,
Day to Churchill for 25 yards.

Churchill. Ball, Day and Goodrich
wore in the limelight for the losers,
while Dick Girt. Jessup, Vic Brown
and Toole featured for the victorious
eleven. The summary:

James John (3). Hill (0).
Toole GoodrichCochran LTR Hathaway

inson LOR Dooley
Vrooman C H. Hardenrhatterton RJt, Hartman
.inner RTL UreenHiatt..,. RE L BercerOhm .. ." Q ChurchillKrown RHL Ball,. Jessup P Day
Ciirt LHR Davis

Substitutes Hill, Johnson for Davis. T.
... Austin for Johnson, Robinson for T. Austin,T. Austin for Churchill. Churchill for Rob-inson, A. Hayden for Dooley, Robinson forDavis. James John, Hedges, for Brown,Brown for Hiatt. Hiatt for Hedcres, Hedgestor Vinson, Tell Willikson for Brown, Du-ra- n

for Chatterton.
Officials Referee. Earl A. Harmon: um-pire. Andy Keichstinger; head linesman,William Marcelle Brosey; timers, A. HBurton and J. K. Kalmbach.

WRESTLING MATCH CARD JED

Grappling Followers to See Joe
Stecher and Ed Lewis in Action.
NEW YORK, Oct. 29. (Special.)

When Joe Stecher, the farmer boy,
and "Strangler" Lewis clash in their
match for the world's wrestling titleat Madison Square Garden on No- -
vemoer o spectators Will witness one
of the most sensational battles ever
held in this country.

This struggle will be a test ofstrength between arms and legs. In
the case of Stecher and Lewis the for-
mer depends entlrly upon the super-
human crush and power of his steel-limber- ed

legs. His "scissors" holdhas brought down many competitors.
On the other hand, Lewis Is known
the world over for his deadly "head-lock- ,"

which is really a half brotherto the strangle hold.

HERALVX TO MEET PAL MOORE

Xcw Orleans Promoter Announces
Boxer Agree to Match.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 29. Pete Her
man of New Orleans, bantamweight
champion,- and Pal Moore of Memphis,
will meet In a bout for the
title here December 15, Dominlck Ter-toric- h,

a local promoter, announced
last night.

Both boxers, it was said, had agreed
to the proposed bout.

VANQUISHED NOT SATISFIED

Wcatherwax High. Issues Challenge
to Victors for November 2 2.

ABERDEEN, Wash, Oct 29. (Spe
cial. ) Weatherwax high school, which
went down to defeat before St. Mar
tin's college team Saturday, has is
sued a challenge, to the parochial
school boys for a return gam November

22. The local boys are confident
they can wipe out the stigma.

Xhe Aberdeen iusu school boys will

LINCOLN TO MEET COLUMBIA

Railsplittcrs Expect Victory De-

spite Injuries to Stars.
Coach Harlan's crippled Lincoln

eleven will play the Columbia uni-
versity team this afternoon on Mult-
nomah field. The Railsplitters will
be minus the services of two oftheir
best men when they take the field
against the Prep school eleven. Cap-

tain Enkelis is out with a broken
hand, which he received in the
Franklin-Lincol- n game last week, and
Morris Rogoway has been confined
to his bed for the past week on ac-
count of illness.

Lincoln's victory over .Franklin
last week brought tneir stock up con-
siderably and they may te able to get
over Columbia today, despite the loss
of two of their star players.

Women to Hold Track Meet.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallis. Oct. 29. (Special.)
A women's interclass track meet

will be held in the armory tomorrow
afternoon. No individual competition
will be permitted. Points will be
awarded for rooting, the side doing
the beet rooting to receive seven
points and the second five points.
Miss Ruth Wininiger. who has gen
eral supervision of women's athletics.
will be in general charge or the meet.

INDIUMS ABE AWAITED

WILLAMETTE EXPECTS HARD
GAME WITH CHEMAWA.

Mathews Keens Backfield Intact
but Boatwright and Miles

Arc Now Disabled.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Sal
ient, Or., Oct. 29. (Special.) The
Chemawa Indians are due to arrive
on Sweetland field Saturday after
noon to offer the first real game of
the year for the varsity eleven. The
Bearcats have not been Jn action eince
the alumni game of October 11. since
two or three games during the last
two weeks have been canceled.

Since the early contests of the In
dian' aggregation, their ranks have
been strengthened considerably, and
a hard and close game is expected
this week by Coach Mathews.

During the hard scrimmage prac
tices of the past week, several men
have been injured, with the result
that the team may be somewhat
crippled Saturday. Boatwright, who
was in line for a regular guard po
sition. is perhaps out of the game for
the season with internal injuries.
Miles, who has been filling the left
tackle position, is being kept out of
a suit because of illness, but he may
be able to play Saturday. It is prob
able that Thomas may Mart
guard. Ransom having left
since the alumni game.

as a

The back field will remain intact,
provided Wapato is left in the line:
Zeller, full; Irvine, quarter; Dimick.
and Rarey. The line Will be as
follows: Wapato.. and Vinson, ends;
Miles and Brown, tackles; Thomas
and Lawson, guards; Basler, center.
DUKE TOO STIFF TO SWIM

Ross, Kruger, George and Frances
Schroth Reach Honolulu.

HONOLULU, Oct. 29. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Entries for the annual
fall swimming meet closed today with
Duke Kahanamoku unentered. He
said the rowing he has been indulg-
ing in this year stiffened his muscles
and he did not feel in condition to
compete.

The meet will be held November
1. 3 and 4. having been postponed
from the original dates. Four Amer
ican swimmers, Norman Ross, Harold
Kruger. Mrs. Frances Cowells Schroth
and George Schroth arrived Monday
from San Francisco to compete in the
matches.

Hood Pheasants Shy.

school

halves.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Oct. 29. (Spe-
cial.) After the first bombardment
early yesterday morning, local hunt
ers have been having poor luck bag-
ging China pheasants. Orchardtsts
and local business men out at day
break yesterday in instances killed
the limit of five birds. But the shoot-
ing frightened the big birds and they
took at once to the brushlands sur-
rounding th valley. The range
copses remain covered with snow, and
hunters have difficulty in finding the
pheasants.

Reuther to Visit Hawaii.
HONOLULU, T. H., Oct. IS. (Spe

cial.) Walter "Dutch" Reuther, lead
ing pitcher of the National league.
member of the Cincinnati Reds, world
champions, and former Pacific coast I

leaguer, is coming to Honolulu for
vacation of four weeks in December.
Word to that effect has been received
here by one of Reuther's close friends.
Reuther was here once before, coming
down with the old Portland Beavers I

team.

WATCH MY SMOKE
SATURDAY

Denver Boxing Promoter Un-

able to Accompany Protege.

FIGHTER DUE HERE TODAY

Billy Ma.sco It's Training Interfered
With by Injury to Eye; Harry

Casey to Arrive Sunday.

Owing to the inability of Jack Hau
lier, the well-know- n Denver ooxing
promoter, to accompany Harry Paul,
clever Denver bantam, who is slated
to meet Billy Mascott at the Hellig
theater next Wednesday night, Mike
H. Butler, veteran athletic conditioner.
has agreed to look after the little
visitor while he is in the city.

Butler who had much experience as
conditioner and second of boxers

will see to it that the Denverite will
be well taken, care of while in our
midst. Mike, though not keen about
looking after the Interests of boxers,
could not avoid taking a friendly in-
terest in the lad who hopes to de
throne Billy Mascott as Kanner. an
old friend of the veteran trainer.
telegraphed Butler asking him to
meet his protege while here.

Paul Is due. to arrive at a o clock
this afternoon and will go direct to
the Butler school of boxing and lim
ber up his stiffened muscles. A bath
and a rub and the youngster will
have forgotten his long journey across
the Rocky mountains.

Mascott injured his eye while box
ing with Earl Zimmerman the other
day and did no boxing yesterday. He
will content himself with plenty of
roadwork. shadow boxing, wrestling
and tugging until Sunday when it
expected his eye will have sufficiently
healed to allow him to don the padded
mitts.

Harry Cafey, who meets Frankie
Rodgers In the semi-fina- l, will en
train for Portland Sunday and do just
enough work to keep him on edge for
his affair here.

The boys who take part in the pre
lirninary matches have been in train-
ing for some time and as ail of them
are anxious to obtain a higher place
on the cards that are to follow, some
real contests can be looked for from
the quartet that will open the bill.

"Wild" Bert Kinney, the New York
who has met all of the

leading heavyweights in the country
during the past three years, including
Champion Jack Dempsey,' wants to

Isit the northwest for a series of
matches as Kinney has battled Joe
Jeanette. Kid Norfolk and Battling
Levinsky, three times; Willie Meehan,
Clay Turner, Billy Miske. Terry Kell
er and a number --of others too numer
ous to mention, he should have no
trouble in holding his own with the
r armers, jarcys, jneciors ana Anaer
sons, the big four of the northwest
pugilistic circles.

Charley Harvey, the English boxing
promoter, who has spent the past 10
years in this country, has written
Matchmaker Jack Grant for a bout
for Ted (Kid) Lewis, former welter
weight champion. Besides Lewis, Harvey handles the affairs of that won
derful little Brooklyn lightweight
Jsiddie Wallace and mar.y lesser lights.

Having made arrangements to act
as Marin Plestina's booking agen
west of the Rocky mountains. John S.
Barnes, well-know- n promoter and
baseball magnate, writes that he is
anxious to show the famous heavy
weight wrestler In Portland. Plestina
is one of the most talked of grapplers
in the game and, it Is said, has thou
sands of dollars back of him.

Just when Plestina will show hereor with whom, remains to be seen
but it is believed Barnes will bring
him to this city in the near future
Barnes and Plestina are now in Se
attle. The Police Gazette, the Physi
cal Culture magazine and many eastern sport writers all proclaim himas the real world's champion.

Barnes declares that his contrac
with Plestina reads that the famed
warrior of the mat is to wrestle any
man Barnes picks for him in any city
with J1000 going to the first man
who succeeds tn pinning his shoul
tfers to the well-know- n carpet.

John S. Barnes headed the Port- -
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Stanford "Fresh" Preparing for
Game With University.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Oct. 29.
(Special.) Witn the "big" game

with the Bear cubs from tne umvtr- -
ty of California only three weeks

off. the Cardinal "frosh" are com-
mencing to round into form. In the
meantime their scnedule Is unsettled,
but Manager Ames is promising them
at least three more practice games
with high schools in the vicinity.

Last Saturday, in a practice game
with Berkeley high school, the Cardi-
nal babes loafed through the first two
quarters, and as a result were on the
short end of a 10-- S score at the end
of the first half. However, they cam
out of their slump later and finally
defeated the Berkeley team 23-1- 3.

Bob" Cravens and Trago. at quarter-- !

back, were the stars of the game.
Tiago was Injured in the last quarter
and had to be taken from the field.
He may be able to get back in the
game before the University or Cali-
fornia, "frosh" contest, according to
Coach "Art" Acker.

Deer Killed N'ear Kerry.
KERRY, Or.. Oct. 29. (Special.)

Charles Pelkey. filed at the Kiernan
& Flora logging camp, killed a large
five-point- buck within one mile of
camp. This feat was considered re
markable as there are very few deer
lr. this vicinity. The buck weighed
160 pounds., dressed.

SEATTLE SHIFTS AGAIN

LOGG'S INJURY CAUSES NEW
CHANGES IX LINEUP.

Hyndnian and Waechtcr Will Be in
Back Line When Squad Meets

Oregon on Saturday.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
Seattle, Oct. 29. (Special.) Because
Dave Logg, veteran fullback on the
varsity eleven, is suffering with a
fractured jaw which in all probability
will keep him out of moleskins for the
remainder of the season, the fullback
burden in the angle with Oregon will
be borne by Hyndman and Waechter,
according to report made from head
quarters today. Hyndman won his
collegiate spurs against Whitman.
Waechter, though but 155 pounds In
weight, is a wicked line hitter and
possesses the. faculty of running low
and fast.

As the time' draws near for Wash
ngton's crucial game with Shy Hunt

ington's husky crew, Coach Hunt is
driving the varsity squad in Simon
Legree fashion. Washington s weac
point, lies In the forward pass. Re
peated fumbles mark the attempted
use of that method of ground gaining
and furrows are taking permanent
place on the mentor's brow.

Most hope for victory is placed in
the heavy and seasoned Washington
line. With such men are big. Bill
Grimm, Ted Faulk, Theisen. Sut-clif- fe

and "Sandy" Wick, bearing the
brunt-o- attack and carrying on the
offense. Buel Blake, Hunt's husky
guard, is trying out his punting
power aech evening.

Behind the line Captain "Crumb"
Daily is depended upon to unravel
much yardage if he gets away. Butler
will probably be used as the other
half. Abel and Williams are still
fighting it out for the quarterback
Job.

AGGIES LEAVE FDR SOUTH

TEAM WILL MEET. BERKELEY
NEXT SATURDAY.

Captain "Butts'' Rearden Will Be

in Game for First Time Since
Opening of Season.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Or., Oct. 29. (Spe-
cial.) --Coach Hargiss and his Oregon
Aggie eleven left tonight for Berke-
ley, where they will tangle with the
California Bears in the second confer-
ence game of the season, next Satur-
day. Both teams already have suf- -
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Complete Freedom
of movement no chafing or rubbing for LEWIS QUAL-
ITY UNION SUITS at snugly without sagging or binding.

They are knit upon lines which do not allow discomfort.
Their durability far surpasses that found in ordinary
underwear.

They are yours at the price you want to pay. and you
can select from many fabrics and styles.

; Only at Best Stores
Thousands of best stores feature Lewis Union Suits. If you don't

find them readily, let us know and we will see that you are supplied.

LEWIS KNITTING CO. Janesville, Wisconsin
Batineam Men's Exmreimma (No. 6)

(Especially prepared by Wallace System ol Physical Training. Chicago)
Lying on floor or hard couch, place anna at side with handa under

thighs, palms down. Take deep breath and draw knees into the chest. '
Inhale while drawing knee in and exhale while atraiehtening less.
Take these each morning in your Lewis Union Suit. Sec our other
advertisements foe farther movements.
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The Maker Back
sTat"

WHEN the demand is
greater than, the supply
any kind of goods will
find a market
That's the condition in
the clothing world this
Fall. It is doubly im-
portant to know the
clothes you buy and the
Maker back of the
clothes.
The House of Kuppen-heim- er

will not attempt
this season greatly to in-

crease its production.

It does guarantee to
maintain the quality
standard of every suit
and overcoat it turns out
The House of Kuppenheimer

A National Clothes

'rrrr

Copyright 1919 TKt Hws ol kuppeilwiMsi

The HOUSE of
KUPPENHEIMER

(
National

Clothes

NOW ON DISPLAY
Kuppenheimer Clothes are sold exclusively in Portland by

MORRISON and FOURTH

Service


